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Lot Photo Jamaica Est Real 

688  1710 (9 Jan.) E.L. from Peter Heywood at Jamaica to London, "p. 
Capt. Tho. Burrow in the Diamond QDC", charged 6d. (double 
letter) British Inland postage and showing weak London 
Bishopmark on arrival. Contents include “1 wrote lo you by the 
packet the 17th Xber (1709, a reference to the Dummer service). 
Creased and a little discoloured, grimy at folds but not 
unattractive. Ex. Philbrick collection 

£140  

689  1710 (18 Dec.) E.L. from Peter Heywood to London, manuscript "p 
the Cezar QDC" on the address panel, charged 3d. for inland 
postage to London on arrival and showing weak London 
Bishopmark on reverse. An attractive and clear script, ex Philbrick 
collection 

£130  

690  1728 map of "The Island of Jamaica" by Hermann Moll, some 
spotting and a little stained at edges, but not unattractive 

£100  

691  — The John Tallis map (346x271mm.), circa 1850; detailed, with 
outline colour and vignettes in corners. Fine condition and 
attractive 

£30  

692  1746-47 E.L. from London "p. Tanker” (Fawkener) "Packet” to 
Jamaica, prepaid at 3s. and showing on the address panel 
“JAMAICA", ** in black but slightly smudged; Foster J. 1, an early 
use and an early date for the restored packet service. Photo 

£300  

693 Photo 1748 (19 Sep.) E.L. from Kingston to London, showing "JAMAICA" 
** for this on flap; carried by the “Swallow” packet, charged "IN6" 
and showing London Bishopmark ** to ***. Clean and attractive, 
ex. Philbrick collection.  

£350  

694  1749-51 E.L. (3) from Jamaica to London, manuscript ship's and 
Captain's name on address panels. AH by private ships; the 
packet service was suspended from September 1751 until 
December 1755. Also 1755 (Apr.) E.L. from Virginia to London, 
also by private ship. Some discoloration and wear at folds, but 
mostly attractive. Ex. Philbrick 

£130  

695  1756-59 E.L. (3) to G.B.; the first by H.M.S. Hinde, two by II M. 
Packets "Duke" and "Newcastle". The Packet Service was 
resumed in 1755, for the duration of the "Seven Years War", and 
was again suspended in 1762. The 1758 E.L. shows, on the flap, 
"JAMAICA" (Foster J. 1, mainly ** for this). Some creasing but 
mostly attractive; ex. Philbrick 

£150  
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696 Photo 1773 and 1775 E.L. to Scotland, carried by the "Hilsborough” and 
"Duncannon" Packets to Falmouth; both showing "IAMAICA" 
(Foster J2 and J3), mainly ** to ***. Ex. Britnor and Philbrick 
collections.  

£200  

697 Photo 1779 E.L. to Scotland, manuscript "p. Lord Hyde Pacquet", 
"JAMAICA" (Foster J .1 )  mainly A on flap; rates computed to 
London, with h.s. "In all" ** at top of address panel. Some creasing 
but attractive; ex. Britnor and Philbrick collections.  

£230  

698  1780-1841 E.L. and E., the fine collection formed by Miss Philbrick 
as a study of the Packet Services, mounted on leaves with 
relevant, detailed notes on services, personalities etc. 
Handstamps include "JAMAICA" (f;om 1782), "IAMAICA" (from 
1787), “SAVLAMAR" "FALMOUTH", "JAMAICA/date", neuron 
types, and later namestamps and d.s. including "JAMAICA/PAID", 
many ** or better. The packets have been identified from 
contemporary sources. (55) 

£1,000  

699  1790 E.L. from Westmorland, Jamaica to London, manuscript "p. 
Antelope packet, showing "SAVLAMAR" almost A and "IAMAICA” 
(across flap) * to A; light clean crease, attractive. Ex. Philbrick 
collection 

£40  

700 Photo 1810 E.L. from Port Royal to Scotland, showing "JAMAICA/F" d.s. 
mainly A in blue on the address panel, carried by the "Nocton" 

packet. Worn at folds, some discoloration. Ex Philbrick collection.  

£240  

701 Photo — the similar d.s. ** in green on 1824 E., with enclosed letter from 
the Paymaster of the 92nd Regt., to Scotland; rather worn and 
grimy at folds. Ex. Philbrick collection.  

£120  

702  1898 large O.H.M.S. (250x 122 mm.) to the Editor of the 
"Almanack de Gotha", Germany bearing 1891 2½d. (block of 4, 
minor defects), 1903 1d. postal card, and 1936-48 airmail cover 
(3) at 1s1d, 7½d and 9d rates, all to Germany. (5) 

£50  

703  1907 (16 Jan.) letter sheet, no outer cover or postal markings, 
apparently to England, the contents concerning the great 
earthquake on 14th Jan.; "Kingston is in ruins . . . last night we slept 
in the garden . . . there is a report that a volcano has broken out in 
the North . . . the great shock was AWFUL on Monday". The death 
toll probably exceeded 1,000 and there were lesser shocks for a 
further fortnight 

£100  

 


